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CWAM BOARD MEETING MINUTES FINAL 

Saturday, December 7th, 2019 – Conference Call 

 

 

 

BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT: Jessica Brunecky*, Caitlyn Rumery*, Alexis Grieve*, Stephanie Gilmore, Laura 

Browarny*, Christina Cain, Sarah Saxe*, Carissa Kepner, Bethany Williams*, Stefani Pendergast*, Katie Conrad,  

 

 

BOARD MEMBERS ABSENT: Robert Henning, Jeremy Johnston, Tina Hill, Britt Scholnick, John Woodward, 

Heather Thorwald, Amy Nilius, Kat Olance, Isabel Tovar, Tina Hill, Amelia Dall 

 

 

CALL TO ORDER: The meeting was called to order at 9:06am by President Jessica Brunecky. 

Roll call and greetings. Motion to approve minutes from last meeting. All in favor. Motion passes. 

 

OFFICER’S REPORTS: 

PRESIDENT: Jessica Brunecky reported: This meeting is mainly to help the Annual Meeting Team feel supported 

and fill gaps for the upcoming conference.  Also, several CWAM Board positions are currently open, so we will 

discuss nominations for the coming year. 

 

 

VICE-PRESIDENT:  OPEN 

 

 

SECRETARY:  Alexis Grieve: Nothing to report. 

 

 

TREASURER:  Caitlin Rumery reported: Nothing significant to report. No spending incurred for the 2020 Annual 

Meeting to date. This leads to the question for the group discussion: where are we with arrangements and needing to 

make deposits for the Annual Meeting in Alamosa? 

 

A deposit and contract for the 2021 Annual Meeting in Colorado Springs at the Embassy Suites is now complete. 

We have a secured venue and room block for that meeting 

 

Below is the treasury budget report: 
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COMMITTEE REPORTS: 

 

 

ADMINISTRATIVE TEAM LEADER:  Jessica Brunecky reported: Nomination information: see below 

 

HISTORIAN/ARCHIVIST: Ronda Frazier reported: Ronda is ready to pass the torch to a new archivist. She has 

plans to stay on until we find a replacement, but in the nominations section the Archivist position is included. 

 

NOMINATIONS: Jessica Brunecky reported:  We still have several positions that are still open and a few recent 

departures have left us without people in the following positions: 

-Vice-President 

-Communication Team Lead (Britt is still helping in the interim, but we need a permanent solution) 

-Archivist (Ronda will continue to help but would appreciate a replacement soon) 

-Annual Meeting Chairs (Laura needs help with several areas, but especially Scholarships and      

Sponsorships) 

  -Co-Op 

 -Academic Liaison 

We also need to consider the positions that will end their term in 2020 for upcoming elections. 

  
MEMBERSHIP CHAIR: Heather Thorwald reported: Membership numbers are holding steady.  The membership 

report is below: 

 
 

ANNUAL MEETING TEAM LEADER REPORT: Laura Browarny reported: Kat Olance has helped secure the 

Adams State campus spaces for the conference, as well as the local Rec Center for the banquet evening.  There are a 

lot of possible transportation needs to and from the banquet, as people may have been drinking. Most likely it will 
be ok if people drive themselves to and from sessions, however. Unfortunately, there are no meals on campus, but 

Kat will find better food vendors and caterers. The keynotes are both booked, and there may be a grant potential for 

the keynote speaker from Chicago (Jennifer Scott). Two logistics things to look into are table and chair rental at Rec 

Center and how Jennifer Scott is getting to Alamosa to speak.  

Please, all board members, make sure to think about session proposals for the conference around the theme; 

‘Rediscovering Your Community’; ex. tapping into your community to find support and dynamic help. 

   

LOCAL ARRANGEMENTS 2020: 2020 Meeting in Alamosa 
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• Block of rooms booked at the Best Western, walking distance from the meeting venue 

o $110 per night 

o No attrition, rooms will be released after April 1 

• Conference will be held at various locations around Adams State University 

o Kat from Local Arrangements is taking care of room reservations and updated contract will be 

sent to Laura as soon as it is ready (there has been some staff turnover, so a slight delay) 

• A general schedule for the conference is attached. 

o Some locations are still TBD including the majority of meals 

o Kat is looking into transportation options, which will be our biggest obstacle. 

• We have two keynote speakers booked: 

o Eric Carpio, Director of Fort Garland Museum & Cultural Center; Deputy Community Museum 

Officer at History Colorado; and AAM Senior Fellow for Diversity, Equity, Accessibility and 

Inclusion 

▪ Eric had declined an honorarium and would like a donation to be made to the Education 

Department at Fort Garland instead. 

o Jennifer Scott, Museum Director and Chief Curator at the Jane Addams Hull-House Museum in 

Chicago, Professor of Museum Studies and Anthropology at the New School and University of 

Illinois at Chicago 

▪ Jennifer has been offered an honorarium of $350 along with travel and lodging costs. 

• The call for proposals has gone out. 

 

LOCAL ARRANGEMENTS 2021: 2021 Meeting in Colorado Springs 

• We have signed a contract with Embassy Suites to host the event. 

o Rooms will be $129 per night 

• Local arrangements help from Kent Sturman at the Pro Rodeo Hall of Fame who are also interested in 

hosting the progressive dinner 

o Kent has connections for a charter bus company that offers discounts for non-profits 

• I am looking into booking Nina Simon as a potential keynote for 2021. Waiting to hear back from her about 

availability/cost. 

o http://www.participatorymuseum.org/ 

• Mike Lorusso from the Fine Arts Center at Colorado College has reached out and said that he and his 

organization are interested in being involved and possibly hosting an event at their museum – possible 

welcome reception venue? 

PROGRAM CHAIRS:  

 

SPONSORSHIPS: OPEN 

 

SCHOLARSHIPS: We have several people who were awarded scholarships last year that were unable to attend, so 

their scholarships will be honored this year. We need scholarship chair(s) to help select the remainder. Carissa 

Kepner offered to help with this process. 

 

 

SERVICES TEAM LEADER:  Sarah Saxe reported: At the August 2019 board meeting, information was requested 

on how many institutions submitted grant applications in years past; the BOD was curious to see if 2019 numbers 

showed an uptick in applications.  

If so, the BOD wondered if we should expand the program:   

2013 – 21 applications; 2014 – 20 applications; 2015 – 14 applications (first year deadline pushed back after 

annual meeting); 2016 – 12 applications (9 from CO, 3 from WY); 2017 – 24 applications; 2018 – No numbers 

reported in minutes; 2019 – 18 applications (15 from CO, 3 from WY).  

Based on the above, it looks like numbers have been pretty consistent these past few years, so perhaps no changes 

are warranted at this time. 

 

COOPERATIVE PURCHASING: Tara Templeman resigned as Co-Op chair mid-November to move to the 

Midwest. If anyone has suggestions for someone to fill this position let us know! Sarah sent an email to MPMA Co-

Op contacts to see what they need from us while we work to fill the position. A few questions came up last meeting 

http://www.participatorymuseum.org/
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about the software co-op; here’s what Tara had to say: “The software co-op was added this last year (2019). We only 

received bids from two vendors (PastPerfect and Re:discovery). Both vendors provided a discount on the set up, and 

not an ongoing discount for members. We do plan to continue this program this year.” 

Information was requested on how many institutions utilized the Co-Op program in years past; here is an incomplete 

listing for the past few years:  

2013 – No numbers; 2014 – No numbers; 2015 – No numbers; 2016 – 6 requests (this might not be accurate, it was 

all that was reported); 2017 – 12 requests; 2018 – 16 requests; 2019 – 19 requests. 

This can be further discussed in an offline meeting between Jessica Brunecky and Sarah Saxe. 

 

 

EMK (CO/WY): Sarah Saxe reported: Katy Lewis borrowed one EMK after the August 2019 board meeting and 

has retained the kit until she and Sarah make arrangements to transfer it back to Greeley. Sarah brought one kit to 

the Luther Bean Museum in Alamosa in November during her Peer Preservation Assessment visit. Sarah took 

readings for her report and mentioned the kits could be borrowed for longer periods. Staff at the Luther Bean 

Museum were very interested in borrowing the kits in the coming months to take more extensive readings and make 

environmental adjustments as necessary.  

 

CWAM GRANTS: Stephanie Gilmore reported:  

 

EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS CHAIR: Christina Cain reported: In my last report to the board, I included 

questions about possible funding for emergency response, whether that is a person to assist or emergency supplies.  

At that time, the board slotted a budget line for this purpose but the amount was up for discussion.  I spoke with 

Sarah about the possibilities here and we floated the idea that this could be a non-competitive grant with an open 

deadline, perhaps allowing funding up to a certain limit per grant.  We had a number of open-ended questions to 

work on: 

What defines an emergency? 

Who/what can be covered by the grant? 

Is this a reimbursement or up-front payment? 

What sort of reporting is required? 

Does the recipient need to be a CWAM member? (The goal is to help a museum in a time of serious emergency, so 

turning them away when our state’s culture is at risk might be poor form.) 

If CWAM does send someone, what sort of credentials should that person have? 

If CWAM sends someone, are they insured in any way? 

In the meantime, I also met with Carl Stewart, who responded to the Lake City emergency and helped evacuate their 

museum ahead of a flood threat.  He received money from the American Institute for Conservation for supplies and 

transportation.  He stated he received $1000 for each of these needs ($2K total).  Carl volunteered for 6 days and 

received free lodging from the town and there was additional volunteer labor and a truck. The museum covered 

many other costs.  He also received a donation of $500 worth of boxes from PSI.  The funding from AIC was a 

reimbursement, which he received after providing receipts.  He stated that the funding provided was on the low side 

to actually accomplish the work.  This may serve as a case study to help guide us for possible funding amounts, 

paperwork, and logistics of reimbursement. 

A next step on determining funding should include looking back at the old MAST budgets from years ago. I believe 

there used to be a line for that pre-cursor to the emergency chair position.  Another option for building revenue for 

this line could include an opt-in for additional donations with membership renewal.  Lastly, we might consider 

inviting another organization, such as SRMA or MPMA, to work with us on this. 

Web page resources: In my last report I pointed out that we might want to move the textile rolling guide from the 

emergency page to the same page as the Resource Guide and perhaps broaden the name of that page to include other 

resources.  I am working with Britt to get that done and to add some additional guides and templates that our 

students have created. 

 

RESOURCE GUIDE: Isabel Tovar reported: Nothing new to report on the Guide other than presenting on the 

Resource Guide at the Colorado Curation Alliance meeting. 

 

CWAM PEER ASSESSOR PROGRAM: Sarah Saxe reported: The Luther Bean Museum at Adams State in 

Alamosa requested a site visit to qualify as a State-approved repository. Sarah put out a call to Peer Assessors but no 

one could do it in the needed timeframe so Sarah conducted the assessment herself on November 22, with a final 

report to be submitted by December 22nd. A follow-up survey, designed and approved by current Peer Assessors and 

CWAM board members, will be sent to Luther Bean Staff to confirm their eligibility to become a State-approved 
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repository. It might be a good idea to host a training sessions at our next annual meeting to attract new Peer 

Assessors.  

 

 

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT TEAM LEADER:  Bethany Williams reported: After looking over Tina Hill’s 

report (see below) the following topics deserve further conversation: if we do a workshop at the annual meeting in 

CO, should we do a mirrored workshop in WY? Perhaps we should we ask Tina to move her Prison workshop to 

another time of the year, if possible, as that coincides with the CWAM annual meeting.  

We do have some money allotted to workshops in the budget which can be used for travel, food, honorarium, etc. 

Should we charge, or not charge for workshops? Is a small fee a smart idea for people to be invested in attending 

after signing up? We could promote membership with reduced cost for workshops if you’re a member.  

Jessica suggested an offline meeting with herself, Bethany and Tina to discuss timing strategy, potential for an EMK 

workshop during annual meeting or slightly later in the spring, and potential for workshops in WY as well. 

 

COLORADO & WYOMING WORKSHOPS: Tina Hill reported: CWAM Report 

Professional Workshop Chair 

 

Hello everyone!  I am sorry that I will not be able to attend the phone meeting.  The Friends of the Old Pen (our 

non-profit group) is putting on our 28th annual Christmas out of the Big House Christmas Bazaar on Saturday. 

 

I admit to being a little confused...am I doing Workshops just for Wyoming or both Wyoming and Colorado?  I 

seem to remember that someone else was working for Colorado, but I could not find anyone on the Board list.  I just 

need a little clarification, please.  

 

When I think about what museums in Wyoming need most, my answer is of course, funding. The Wyoming Frontier 

Prison has been very honored and lucky enough to receive wonderful financial support through the Wyoming 

Cultural Trust Fund and the Wyoming Business Council on several really important projects.  I reached out to Karen 

Fate, Project Manager for the 

Business Ready Community Grant & Loan Program and Renée Bovée, Program Coordinator 

for the Wyoming Cultural Trust Fund asking them if they would be available to present a grant writing workshop to 

include tips for writing successful grants with an overview of what each of their programs offer.  They are both 

willing to present at no charge! 

 

I am thinking about doing this in late April 2020.  It would be kind of fun for me if we could hold the workshop 

here, at the Wyoming Frontier Prison, so I could show off the Guards' Quarters Project, the Stabilization & 

Preservation of Cell Block A and the Laundry Project, and the work we have done in the Museum ($1,158,158.00 in 

grant funding over several years).  I am thinking of starting around 10:00 am, breaking for lunch, and then working 

until 4:00 pm.   

  

“Learn to “Grant” your Museum’s Funding Wishes!” 

April 2020 

10:00 am – 4:00 pm (break for lunch 12-1:30) 

Wyoming Frontier Prison 

Rawlins, Wyoming 

 

What do you all think?  Is Rawlins centrally located enough?  Does CWAM charge for Workshops?  Do I get a 

budget from CWAM for snackages? Do the times seem good?  Do you think April is a good time of year? How is 

the best way to market the Workshops?  If I am supposed to do Colorado workshops too, does Colorado have similar 

agencies I could contact? Where do I find a copy of the P&P Guide...I should do some reading.  

 

Thank you all for your patience with me as I learn how to work for CWAM again after many years being away from 

the Board.  I hope you all have a very Merry Christmas. 

 

Sincerely yours, 

Tina Hill 

CWAM Workshops Chair 

  

 

ACADEMIC LIAISON: OPEN 
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MENTORING: Carissa Kepner reported: Carissa continues to work on mentoring pairings and has requested that 

we, as board members, send professional bios of ourselves to be posted on the website, which would not only help 

people understand who we are and that being on the board is for all types of Museum Professionals, but it could also 

help initiate mentoring pairs.  

 

 

COMMUNICATIONS TEAM LEADER:  Britt Scholnick (tent.) reported:  

 

 
 

WEBSITE CHAIR: Britt Scholnick (tent.) reported:  

 

SOCIAL MEDIA/MARKETING: Amelia Dall reported: Amelia continues to post regularly and helps keep the 

media content up to date. 

 

E-BLAST EDITOR: Britt Scholnick reported:  

 

  

ADVOCACY TEAM LEADER: Stefani Pendergast reported: 2020 AAM Museums Advocacy Day is February 24-

25. Currently there are three board members planning on attending on behalf of CWAM: Jessica Brunecky, Robert 

Henning, and myself.   

License plate initiative updates: 

We got confirmation from the CO Department of Revenue that we can move forward with pursuing a license plate 

to benefit CO museums. 

On 9/18, Jessica and I held a conference call with Kathleen Santisevan. Through partnerships with the Morgan 

Adams Foundation and Cops Fighting Cancer, she spearheaded the Colorado license plate dedicated to childhood 

cancer awareness. She did a lot of the legwork while also having a full time job, though there were a total of about 6 

people who ended up working on it (which includes some family members), and in the end, it took about 1.5-2 

years. Her biggest pieces of advice were to pick a date and get started, and to have patience.  

Here again is a summary of the idea for a CO museum license plate: 

Goal: Create a special license plate to benefit museums. Proceeds from the license plate will be allocated to a 

disaster relief fund to provide assistance to Colorado museums that have been affected by natural disasters 

(wildfires, floods, etc).  

 

Steps: 
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• Petition 

• Get legislative sponsors 

• Design the plate 

• Prepare application 

• Legislative hearings 

 

If we would like to move forward with this, here are the details for creating a petition: 

• Need 3,000 signatures  

• Must all be CO residents 

• Digital petition (change.org) 

• Paper petition 

• Action steps: Need 3-4 additional volunteers to work on digital and in-person petition efforts 

  

COLORADO STATE REP: Katie Conrad reported:  

 

WYOMING STATE REP:  John Woodward reported:  

Hot Topics:  

• Upcoming Wyoming Legislative Session (Budget)  

• Loss of Local Museum Coalitions  

General Comments: Winter has arrived for most of Wyoming. That typically means a significant decline in visitors. 

Winter is usually museum project season. The state’s economy remains the big question for everyone. The drama 

of coal industry bankruptcies is still ongoing. While Governor Gordon has released his proposed 2020-2022 budget, 

there are major questions about state funding moving forward. I suspect there will be cuts made during the 

legislative session. 

Upcoming Wyoming Legislative Budget Session: The Wyoming Legislature will meet in February 2020 to set the 

State’s biennial (two-year) budget. Governor Mark Gordon’s proposed budget has not shown any significant 

decreases in funding, but the Legislature will likely make some changes. Activity in the Powder River Basin and 

with other energy markets are making everyone very edgy. Any cuts may affect the supplementary funding the state 

provides to counties and municipalities. Any cuts to the supplementary funding could impact operations for county 

funded museums across the state. Many, like the Carbon County Museum (Rawlins) and Jim Gatchell Memorial 

Museums (Johnson Co./Buffalo) have already seen significant cuts.  

Any and all lobbying efforts during the upcoming session will help. We need a partner to help move any advocacy 

effort forward.   

Not much else, stay warm! 

The upcoming MPMA meeting will be held in Sioux Fall, SD over Labor Day weekend 2020. 

 

 

COLORADO LEGISLATIVE AND TOURISM CHAIR: Amy Nilius reported: 

 

WYOMING LEGISLATIVE AND TOURISM CHAIR:  Robert Henning reported:  

Wyoming Legislative and Tourism Report 

Robert Henning, Appointed Chair (Alternate)  

rhenning@ccgov.net, 307-689-9510 

12-7-2019 

 

TOURISM INFORMATION: 

The Wyoming Office of Tourism has released a new online Partner Portal system. TravelWyoming.com provides 

opportunities for promoting your museum, historic site, or park to Wyoming travelers. The site features personalized 

mailto:rhenning@ccgov.net
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business and event profile listing pages with a design that brings the most important information front and center for 

viewers of your profile. Some of the features of the new portal include: 

 

• Easy-to-use system for sharing your business listings and events on TravelWyoming.com 

• Integrated with Google business listings for consistency 

• Upload images and deals to your listings 

• View and sign-up for Wyoming Office of Tourism marketing opportunities 

 

The Partner Portal login, registration, and rules/guidelines are available here:  

https://travelwyoming.com/industry/partner-portal 

 

Further information, webinars, and presentations from the Wyoming Office of Tourism can be accessed here: 

https://travelwyoming.com/industry/resources/webinars 

 

For more information or help with the new partner portal, please contact Chris Hauser at chris.hauser@wyo.gov. 

 

LEGISLATIVE UPDATE: 

Following the failure of bills that would have created a statewide lodging tax and tourism improvement districts 

during the 2019 Wyoming Legislature, we were told by legislators that they would not be bringing these issues back 

up again in 2020.  Well, as elected officials often do, they changed their minds and it appears that at the very least 

the idea of Tourism Improvement Districts (TIDs) is coming back up during this next session.  For more information 

on TIDs, visit: https://www.wyotravel.org/page/TourismImprovementDistricts 

 

No word yet on the revival of a statewide lodging tax or any other efforts to further fund the Wyoming Office of 

Tourism or local lodging boards/CVBs. 

 

AAM ADVOCACY DAY: 

I have registered to represent Wyoming at AAM Advocacy Day on Capitol Hill on February 24th and 25th, 2020.  I 

am very excited about this opportunity and am honored to be able to represent my state, our museums, and of course 

my colleagues.  Please do not hesitate to call or write at any time between now and then to discuss with me how 

IMLS, other federal agencies, or our federal delegation can help your museum and our state.  I’d love to talk with as 

many Wyoming museums as possible before my trip.  Thank you to the CWAM members and board for this 

opportunity.   

 

 

 

NEW BUSINESS: Jeremy Johnston and Robert Henning are currently sharing role responsibilities, however, Jeremy 

is the officially elected person in that position, and we must keep that in mind for when his term is over for election 

purposes. 

 

 

ADJOURN:   Motion to adjourn. Laura Browarny motioned. Meeting adjourned at 10:52am. 

 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Alexis Grieve, Secretary 

 

 

https://travelwyoming.com/industry/partner-portal
https://travelwyoming.com/industry/resources/webinars
mailto:chris.hauser@wyo.gov
https://www.wyotravel.org/page/TourismImprovementDistricts

